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660 to graduate

COSTIGAN TO ADDRESS llth COMMENCEMENT EXERCISE

Dr. Giovanni Costigan, professor emeritus of history from the University of Washington,
will deliver the commencement address for more than 660 graduate and undergraduate students at
Evergreen Sunday, June 6, beginning at 1 p.m. in the Recreation Pavilion. A noted historian
and author, Dr. Costigan will share the podium Sunday with faculty speaker Joye Hardiman, under-
graduate speaker Gretchen Sorensen and graduate spokeswoman Sonya Alexander in ceremonies emceed
by Evergreen President Dajî  Evans.

For the first time in college history, 26 students will receive their masters degrees in
public administration, along with some 640 seniors who have completed their bachelor of arts or
bachelor of science degrees during the 1981-82 academic year. Board of Trustee chairwoman
Jane Sylvester of Seattle will confer both graduate and undergraduate degrees, and trustees
Wes Berglund of Aberdeen and Robert Flowers of Seattle will present graduate hoods to all MPA
recipients.

Commencement exercises will also feature vocal music by "We Three," an Olympia trio com-
prised of Evergreen alumnae Judy Johnson, Sarah Fayret and Kim Scanlon. Processional and re-
".essional music will be performed by trumpet soloist Charles Teske, Evergreen faculty musician.

Odetta, Evergreen's visiting faculty artist-in-residence, will conclude the ceremonies
with her version of the popular folk song, "Kum-ba-ya." Graduates and their families will then
be invited to a reception, hosted in part by Saga Food Services, in the College Activities
Building.

TWO MORE PROVOST INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED

The provost search has narrowed to four finalists this week, with two interviews left to
go. Candidates Daniel Cohen and John Brownell have withdrawn their applications; finalists
Duncan Ferguson and Dennis Foss have already been interviewed, and applicants Evangel a Vanacore
and Bernard Woodson have yet to be interviewed.

Provost Search secretary Georgina Sherman reports that Dr. Vanacore is slated for her inter-
views on campus June 1 and 2, with an all-campus interview set for Tuesday at noon in CAB 108.
Dr. Woodson will be interviewed June 7 and 8, with an all-campus sesssion set for June 8, also
from noon to 1 p.m. in CAB 108. Watch campus mail for further details on their interview
schedules.

ATHLETICS TO SPONSOR AUCTIONS ON SUPER SATURDAY

A "moldy oldy" wooden boat and trailer, a 1971 Volkswagen squareback and membership in a
major recreational camp are among the top items slated for public auction on Super Saturday,
June 5 at Evergreen.

Hosted to raise money for Evergreen's intercollegiate athletics program, the auction
begins at 1 p.m. June 5 with Olympia auctioneer Allen Gorsuch of Sanford and Son Auctions and
Antiques. He'll be calling for bids on the big three ticket items, plus ten-speed bikes,
Downhill and cross country skis, antique furniture, glassware, a mink stole and an eclectic
collection of goods and services donated by Thurston County businesses and athletic enthusiasts.
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Complementing the Grand Old Auction will be a silent auction, which opens with a display
of smaller ticket items beginning at 11 a.m. Saturday. High bidders for those items will be
announced at 2:30 p.m. Saturday in the midst of the vocal auction, which continues until alV"
goods and services are sold. •

Both auctions will take place outside of the College Recreation Center. All proceeds will
go to the Evergreen State Foundation, earmarked for the Geoduck Athletics program.

upcoming events

PROPAGANDA TECHNIQUES TOPIC OF 3-DAY FORUM

Persuasion and propaganda techniques employed by five different social movements during
recent American history will be examined June 1, 2 and 3 in a series of free programs presented
by Evergreen students.

Taught by faculty members Stephanie Coontz and Betty Ruth Estes, 30 students will begin
presenting the results of their two-quarter study Tuesday, June 1, with a 9 a.m. program on
the "origins and techniques" used in McCarthyism. That afternoon, from 1 to 4 o'clock, they'll
discuss the tactical debates within the movement against the war in Vietnam.

Wednesday, June 2, from 12:30 to 3 p.m., students will focus on the impact of modern com-
munications media on persuasive techniques. The series concludes with two presentations on
Thursday, June 3: a 9 a.m. to noon program on the women's movement and a 1-3 p.m. discussion
on the debate surrounding creationiism versus evolution.

All five presentations, which are open to the public, will be conducted in Lecture Hall
Three.

DOLLIVER. MUNRO SPEAK TUESDAY

Washington Supreme Court Justice Jim Dolliver, Secretary of State Ralph Munro and State,
Archivist Sid MeAltin will discuss the 12-year administration of former governor Dan Evans
a public lecture Tuesday, June 1, from 7 to 9 p.m. in Lecture Hall Three. The three men, each
of whom was active in state government during the Evans1 gubernatorial administration, will
address students and guests in the Annals of Washington history course being team taught Spring
Quarter by archivists David Hastings and Wayne Lawspn.

Admission to the Tuesday night program is free and open to the public.

CHAMBER SINGERS, JAZZ ENSEMBLE PLAY TUESDAY

The Evergreen Chamber Singers and Jazz Ensemble will stage a spring concert June 1,
beginning at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the Communications Building. Directed by faculty
musician Donald Chan, the Chamber Singers will perform "Magnificat" for double chorus by Juan
Comez, as well as madrigals and other selected pieces. The Jazz Ensemble, co-directed by Chan
and Dave McCrary, will play compositions by Thad Jones and Mel Lewis.

Admission to the Tuesday night concert is free.

"STUDENT AFFAIRS" MUSICAL OPENS FRIDAY

An "off-off" Broadway musical comedy called "Student Affairs" will be staged June 4, 5 and
6 beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Communications Building at The Evergreen State College.

Sponsored by students and faculty in the Foundations of Performing Arts academic program,
the comedy has been written, directed and produced by students Terry Swenson, Steve Heinke and
Bill Eiseman, and stars a four-member cast whose antics parody the sexual attitucfes of today's
college generation.

Starring in the spring production are Jane McSherry as Monica, Austin St. Johji as Studs-
Jill Lounsbury as Geri and Mike Lamb as OrvTTTe". V

Advance tickets to their performances cost $1 and are on sale now at Rainey Day Records,
Yenney's Music and the Evergreen Bookstore. Tickets will also be sold at the door of the
Communications Building beginning at 7 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Reservations may be
made by calling 866-6070 weekdays.
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POOL CONCERTS BOOKED THURSDAY. FRIDAY

A concert of original live and taped music created by students will be presented June 3
(, id 4 alongside the pool in the Campus Recreation Center. Directed by student Kim Katzer, the
show begins at 6:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday, and promises live performances by guest musicians
as well as taped presentations featuring student compositions.

Admission to the show, called "Electronic Music To Swim By," is free for current Evergreen
students; $1.50 for others. Swimmers and divers are especially invited to the aquatic musical
production.

ANNUAL ECCO PICNIC MONDAY, JUNE 7

Board members and friends of the Evergreen College Community Organization will celebrate
the conclusion of their eleventh year and select new officers and members at the group's annual
spring picnic Monday, June 7, beginning at noon at Priest Point Park, Kitchen No. 1, or, if
it rains, at 2111 North Bethel, the home of Mfcjgs Gaudette.

Nominated to cochair the 300-member organization next year is Evergreen conference manager
Donnagene Hard, who replaces former Alumni Director Bonnie Marie. Jo Jenner of McCleary
will continue serving as co-chair for an additional year. Other nominations for officers on
the board include: Kay Cooper as secretary, Ruth Sluss as treasurer, and Hanna Spielholz as
membership chair. Newcomers nominated to join the 20-member board for three-year terms that
begin next fall include: Doris St. Louis, Debbie Arney, Sue Lean and Maurie Hasel tine.

PRODUCTION CLEARANCE BOARD NAMED

President Dan Evans has this week named a nine-member Production Clearance Board and
accepted recommendations from the disappearing task force he charged last year to improve plan-
ning and scheduling of public events on campus.

The DTF, chaired by Dean John Perkins, offered minor revisions to the production clearance
report process required of all persons scheduling events on campus, and recommended creation of
the new nine-member board to review, approve and coordinate all events scheduling. Members
named to the standing committee include: staff Lynn Garner, Jan Lambertz, Judy McNickle,
Donnagene Ward, Sandy Greenway, Richard Nesbitt, PattT7immerman and Gary Russell, and student
Sue Patnude.

$1,200 SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

Two scholarships of $1,200 each will be awarded to students "whose interests and academic
records indicate potential for careers in museum or historical society work." The scholarships
will be awarded in memory of Reno Odlin, late president of the Washington State Historical
Society, and granted during the summer of 1982 for the coming academic year.

Selected students will spend one summer month of in-service training at the museum of the
Washington State Historical Society in'Tacoma. Applications are due June 21. Details are
available through the Financial Aid Office.

EVERGREENERS IN THE NEWS

Tami Lough, an Evergreen senior who has been enrolled this year in the Energy Systems
program with faculty members Jake Romero and Rob Cole, has been selected for a Fall Quarter
internship at the Argonne National Laboratory in Illinois. Tami, who hails from Muskegon,
Michigan, says she'll devote September through December to serving in Argonne's Student
Research Participation Program, working on development of technology for energy systems using
heat engines. She'll also participate in mathmatical analyses, analyses of experimental data
,id reporting of activities in the project, which will involve Dr. Robert Holtz and Dr. James
Daley of Argonne's Components Technology Division.

Richard Schackman Green, an Evergreen senior who co-directed the Winter Quarter production
of "Entropic Follies," won first place in the banjo contest conducted last weekend as part of
the Tumwater Bluegrass Festival.
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Evergreen alumna Kathryn Hinsch has been selected for honorable mention in the 1982
Glamour Magazine's top college women competition. Of the 869 women who entered this year's
contest, ten were chosen for top honors and seven, including Kathryn, for honorable mentionf

Alumna Nancy Luenn (Jones) has published her second book, "The Dragon Kite" with Harcourt,
Brace and Jovamch. Graduate Merrill McSgadden has been accepted into graduate school in
psychology at the University of Washington. A~n~d two graduates, Steve Francis, '79, and Shelly
Baxter, '82, have won full fellowships to the University of Notre Dame's graduate program TfT*1
Economics.

Jim Fowler, a member of the Evergreen-Vancouver Advisory Board, has been selected to the
Evergreen Foundation Board of Governors. The new board member owns Fowler and Associates, a
public relations firm based in Vancouver.

Graduating senior Ted Romaine, who just celebrated his 65th birthday, has arranged to
have donated to the Super Saturday athletic auction membership to Mother Natures Acres, a
400-acre campground near Nisqually. The membership, donated by owners Don and Jean Wynn,
entitles its owner to camp in more than ISO different recreation grounds from coast to coast.
Romaine, a former Marine Corps sergeant, has attended 17 colleges since he first enrolled in
Peabody College in Nashville in 1938. He began his Evergreen studies last year on the Vancouver
campus and moved to Olympia last summer, so he could complete his degree in recreation through
studies on an individual contract with Athletic Director Jan Lambertz.

NEWS BRIEFS^

** A limited number of State Work-Study funds are available for full-time summer positions
for eligible students who will be returning to Evergreen for the 1982-83 academic year. State
Work-Study funds may be used either on-or off-campus, but only for positions directly related
to student's acadmic and/or career goals. Eligible students who have met Evergreen's April 15
Financial Aid Application deadline may inquire about summer State Work-Study with Georgette
Chun in Financial Aid, Library 1219. ~(

** One job is now open for the Information Center next fall. This part-time post pays
$3.60 per hour for 15 to 19 hours per week. Students must be on campus by September 17 and be
willing to commit to working all three quarters next year. Applications are due at the Informa-
tion Center on June 7; interviews will be conducted June 9. For details, stop by the Information
Center or call 866-6300.

** The $500 Ethel MacPhail Scholarship is now available for an upper division woman student
with strong academic standing and concentration in business management related fields. Appli-
cants must be full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Applications are due by
June 15 in the Financial Aid office. The $500 award will apply to the 1982-83 school year.

** There's still time to submit the winning color photograph in this year's Catalog Contest
$100 goes to the photographer who takes the cover photo selected for the 1982-83 edition. Talk
to Brad in Graphics (866-6042) or Mark in College Relations (866-6128) today.

** Students covered by either of Evergreen's health insurance plans have the option of
being covered by the same plan during one quarter while on leave or during summer vacation.
Persons wanting this coverage need to fill out an insurance card for that quarter and submit it
to Student Accounts by June 25 for Summer Quarter, along with payment for the premium. If
premiums are not paid by that date, insurance will be cancelled. Contact Anna Mae Livingston
(866-6448) in Student Accounts for details.

** Students who have received a National Defense Direct Student Loan while attending
Evergreen are required to go through an NDSL Exit interview before they graduate, withdraw o(
go on leave. Please contact Student Accounts (866-6448) to schedule an exit interview.
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PROVOST SEARCH NARROWED TO SIX; INTERVIEWS BEGIN MONDAY

Six finalists have been selected for interviews for the position of Academic Vice
President and Provost. On Wednesday, the Provost Search Disappearing Task Force agreed to
invite all six to campus for interviews, set to begin Monday, May 24 and continue through
June 11. Nearly all the candidates will spend two days on campus, interviewing with the DTP,
President Dan Evans, Provost Byron Yputz, Vice President for Business Dick Schwartz, and
the Academic Deans. Each will also be available for open-to-the campus interviews.

Applicants selected for interviews include: Dr. Dennis Foss, Dr. John Brownell, Dr. .
Duncan Ferguson, Dr. Evangel a Vanacore, Dr. Bernard Wood'sbn and Dr. Daniel Cohen.

Dr. Foss,is presently vice president for academic affairs and dean of faculty at Sangamon
University in Springfield, 111. A sociologist, he joined the Sangamon faculty in 1975,
following service as a graduate associate and teaching assistant at the University of New
Hampshire. He holds a bachelors degree from Bates College in sociology and his masters degree
and doctorate, also in sociology, from the University of New Hamphsire. He's expected on
campus Monday and Tuesday, May 24 and 25.

Dr. Brownell served as vice president for academic affairs and operations for a combined
total of 11 years at the Center for Cultural and Technical Interchange between East and West
in Honolulu, Hawaii. The federally-funded post graduate institution is devoted to research
and training on internationally shared social and scientific problems and their policy
implications. For the past three years, he has been the co-director of the center's inter-
national, interdisciplinary research project on "the influence of sociocultural and organiza-
tional factors on the effectiveness of research management." He formerly served two years
as the associate director for planning and evaluation at the University of Hawaii - State of
Hawaii joint research and development center and for eight years directed graduate internship
teaching programs at Claremont Graduate School. Brownell has a bachelors in chemistry and a
masters degree in education, both from Whittier College, and his doctorate in education from
Stanford University. He'll be on campus for one day only, Wednesday, May 26.

Dr. Ferguson, expected on campus Thursday and Friday, May 27 and 28, is currently chair-
man of the department of religion and philosophy and associate professor of religious studies
at Whitworth College, where he has taught since 1970. He served as acting president of that
college in 1980 and has also served for five years as its provost and vice president for
academic affairs. Prior to joining Whitworth's faculty, Ferguson served as assistant to the
president at Piedmont College in Georgia, and as campus minister at the University of Oregon
for four years. He holds a doctorate in contemporary religious thought from Edinburgh
University, a masters degree in history from the University of Oregon, a bachelor of divinity
degree from Fuller Theological Seminary and a bachelor of science degree in history from
the University of Oregon.

Dr. Vanacore has been dean of community based instruction for the San Jose Community
College District since 1981. Prior to that she served for four years as associate dean and
academic officer for the Center for Statewide programs at Empire State College of the State
University of New York, and for three years as assistant supervisor for the Bushwick Drug
Rehabilitation Program in Brooklyn, New York. She has also been a founder and academic dean
at Cemanahuac, a nontraditional college study abroad program based in Cuernavaca, Mexico.
Vanacore holds a bachelors degree in social studies from Manhattan College, a masters degree
in Spanish language and literature from Fordham University and a doctorate in Romance
languages and literature from Yale University.
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Dr. Woodson has been executive vice president and provost at Lincoln University in
Pennsylvania for the past four years. He also served for one year as an environmental
specialist for the federal Environmental Protection Agency in Washington, D.C., and for four(
years as dean of the school of science and technology at Virginia State College. In addition,
Woodson has served as assistant chairman of the Southern Association of Advisors to Health
Professions, and for 18 years as professor of biology and research at Virginia State College,
including six years as chairman of that college's biology department. He holds a doctorate
in phycology,mycology, and bacteriology from Michigan State University, a master of science
degree in mycology from Howard University and a bachelor of science degree in agriculture
from Virginia State.

Dr. Cohen is presently associate dean for academic affairs, arts and sciences and
Harpur College at the State University of New York at Binghamton. He has also served as
the acting dean of arts and sciences and Harpur College there, and as an assistant dean of
the college of arts and sciences at the University of Vermont. In addition to his admini-
strative posts, he has taught physics at Brandeis, the University of Vermont and SUNY-
Binghamton. He holds a bachelor of science degree from Antioch College and a doctorate in
physics from Stanford.

Campus visits have not yet been finalized for Vanacore, Woodson or Cohen, but the
Provost Search DTP and staff assistant Georgina Sherman hope to finalize the interview schedule
for all six candidates within the next few days. Notices will be sent via campus mail as soon
as those arrangements are complete.

WOODBURY NAMED ACADEMIC DEAN

Faculty historian Ron Woodbury has this week been named to a two-year appointment as assis-
tant academic dean. His appointment, announced by Provost Byron Youtz, begins September 1 and
fills the post currently held by Richard Alexander, who is returning to the faculty this fall.

A former school board president in Tumwater, Woodbury brings to the new assignment enthua
asm for "helping the college face the crucial challenges ahead." As he sees it, Evergreen is
"at a crossroad in its history, both because of pressures caused by budget cuts and the demand
for increased enrollment and because we're about to replace our chief academic officer and
possibly, within the next year, our president as well."

With nearly ten years experience as a member of the faculty, Woodbury says he sought the
appointment at this time because he thinks "it is especially important for the next two years
to have experienced Evergreeners — those who have taught full-time in regular programs —
serve in the academic administration." He believes his own experience is especially applicable
since he has taught in an array of academic programs, from humanities to computer sciences and
math, from social sciences to writing and management. He has also worked with Evergreen faculty
as a Danforth visitor helping them improve their teaching skills, and he's even devoted one
quarter's work to the Admissions Office preparing curriculum materials, which gave him insight
into the need to clearly explain our curriculum to those outside the campus.

In addition, the new dean has been "as involved as just about anyone" in Evergreen's
governance, from serving on numerous disappearing task forces, including the accreditation self-
study team, to participating actively in faculty meetings and in efforts to organize a faculty
union.

"I want to be part of the crucial transitions we're about to face," Woodbury says. "The
next two years will be an exciting and demanding time to serve in the deanery."

Woodbury joined Evergreen's faculty in 1972 following three years of teaching at the
University of California at Irvine. He holds a bachelors' degree in economics from Amherst
College (which is also the alma mater of Dean John Perkins), and a masters and doctorate in
history from Columbia University.

TWO WEEKS TIL SUPER SATURDAY; VOLUNTEERS NEEDED (

Super Saturday will live up to its name June 5 when more than 40 separate entertainment
acts, 70 artists and craftsmen, three dozen food venders and a host of friendly, fuzzy critters
command attention as Evergreen hosts its fourth annual spring celebration. Volunteers from
throughout the campus are now being sought to staff the Information tent, serve as walking
sandwich boards, masquerade in colorful "critter" costumes, sell T-shirts, buttons and posters,



dispense balloons, and greet crowds which may well top 12,000 this year. To volunteer call
Christine Kerlin at 866-6170.

The free, community festival, set from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday on Evergreen's central
plaza, will this year offer continuous live entertainment on five stages, featuring such head-
liners as Odetta, the Red Kelly and Don Chan jazz band, the Johnny Lewis Musical Revue, George
,: .rner and the Tremors, the Olympia Kitchen Band, Thurston County Sheriff's Posse, and the
fumwater High School marching band.

While singers and musicians fill two stages, a third will present demonstrations of jazz,
tap, belly, ballroom and clog dancing, along with martial arts, fencing and medieval fighting
exhibitions. A fourth stage will feature entertainment especially geared to youngsters, and
another will present Polynesian dancers, singers and musicians, whose performances will be
complemented by ceremonial preparation of festive island foods5 including an on-campus Kalua
pig roast.

Dozens of artists, craftsmen and chefs will be on campus all day, selling and demonstrating
their creations, while guests enjoy an array of recreation events, ranging from a 2.5-mile road
run to free use of the campus pool and recreation center, from skateboard contests to volleyball,
frisbee, tennis, baseball and archery competition.

Skydivers, video games, wooden boats, antique cars and a cast of shrinks, wizards, aura
readers and a dream analyst will also be on hand, along with a dedicated crew of children's care-
takers, who'll offer face painting, "unbirthday" parties, pony rides, free balloons, covered
wagon rides and a cartoon film festival.

All Super Saturday '82 activities are free and open to the public. Complete schedules of
the activity-packed celebration will be available by May 24 through the Office of College
Relations, 866-6128.

COOPER WILL OUTLINE IMPACT OF LEGISLATIVE CHANGES WEDNESDAY

Director of Employee Relations Rita Cooper will meet with classified and exempt staff
Wednesday, May 26 from 2 to 4 in Lecture Hall Four to discuss "legislative changes that impact

ate employees." She seeks to overcome confusion about newly passed legislation by reviewing
the new laws and "telling you how you can influence the implementation of each law." Her dis-
cussion will cover such issues as early retirement and other retirement changes; prohibitions
against payments for unused vacations; modifications on the "rule of three," probationary period,
bumping, and performance evaluations; and protection for state employees who report "improper
governmental actions."

MASTER PLAN TOPIC OF WEDNESDAY MEETING

Extensive efforts by students, faculty and staff to update the comprehensive Evergreen
Campus Master Plan will be up for public scrutiny Wednesday, when its authors stage an all-campus
meeting beginning at noon in the lobby of the College Activities Building. The document will
serve as a guide for planning and decision making on a range of land use issues from environ-
mental protection of campus grounds to siting of future construction and daily facilities opera-
tion. The plan will go to the Board of Trustees for discussion at the June 10 meeting, so
Wednesday's review is an important opportunity for planners to gain community reaction to their
efforts.

upcomin_g evejrts

VOCAL RECITAL MONDAY

Senior Judith Bieker will present a solo recital of romanticist, post romanticist and
contemporary pieces Monday, May 24, beginning at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall. Currently studying
the Eve*"- reen faculty artist-in-residence Odetta, Bieker will be accompanied by Olympia pianist
ephame .-Jj_ey_. Admission to their performance Monday is free.

"SENoORY INUNDATION" SET SUNDAY

Fifteen Evergreen students will combine talents May 23 to stage "Sensory Inundation," a
concert of live and taped music, slides and dance. The 70-minute show, which begins at 8 Sunday
night in the Recital Hall> has been produced by Santa Fe, New Mexico sophomore Michael Gates,
student composer. Admission is free.



PANEL TO DISCUSS CANCER TUESDAY

Three panelists will devote their attention to "Cancer: The Dietary and Environmental
Factors" from a global perspective in an open meeting Tuesday, May 25, beginning at 8 p.m. in Up
"The Corner" (room 220) of Residence Hall A. Panelists will include Evergreen faculty member
Dr. Betty_ Kutter, Director of Health Services Roland Donisi, and guest Dr. Thieu Nghiem, former
epidemiologist for the State of Washington.

The meeting is open to the public; questions will be most welcome.

"NO NUKES" FILM OFFERED THURSDAY

"No Nukes," a film created as a benefit for the anti-nuclear movement by Musicians United
for Safe Energy, will be shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Thursday, May 27, in Lecture Hall One.
Sponsored by the campus Environmental Resource Center, the film features 1979 concert per-
formances by Crosby, Stills and Nash; Jackson Browne; Bonnie Raitt and others. The $2 admission
will benefit the ERC.

THREE EVENINGS OF THEATER BEGIN JUNE 1

Students studying with artist-in-resident Dale Soules will stage an original
theater work in progress called "Wild Ham and Ego Attention Convention" for three
nights beginning Tuesday, June 1. The production, which Soules says has been "conceived
and realized" this quarter by her students, will be presented at 8 p.m. June 1, 2 and
3 in the Experimental Theater. Tickets are $2 and will be sold at the door.

EVANS TO ADDRESS JOINT CHAMBER BREAKFAST HERE THURSDAY

President Dan Evans will address a joint meeting of the Olympia-Area and Lacey Chambers of
Commerce meeting on campus Thursday, May 27, beginning at 7:3C a.m. in CAB 110. The annual on-ccf is
meeting will also feature entertainment by students and staff from the Evergreen Summer Repertory
Theater. They'll present selections from "Cabaret" and some original student compositions.
Arrangements for the breakfast are being handled by the Office of Community Relations, 866-6363.

JURIED SHOW OF STUDENT WORKS OPENS TOMORROW

More than 50 pieces created by 39 Evergreen students have been selected for inclusion in
the annual Juried Student Show which opens tomorrow in Gallery Two and continues through June 6,
Graduation Day.

Exhibits Coordinator Sid White says selected works range from paintings and drawings to
prints, sculpture, and a variety of creations in fiber and mixed media. The pieces were chosen
from among more than 100 entries submitted by 46 students and juried by a three-member panel:
Olympia artist Judith Smith, president of the Friends of the Evergreen Galleries; Evergreen
faculty artist Susan Aurand, and campus arts technician Young Harvill, who also teaches print-
making as an adjunct faculty member.

GALLAGHER'S WORK FEATURED IN TWO SEATTLE SHOWS

Drawings and sculptures by former Evergreen faculty artist David Gallagher are now being
featured in two separate art shows in Seattle. "In his memory and honor," the Foster/Hhite
Gallery is exhibiting a series of Gallagher's drawings, while the Northwest Gallery of Fine
Woodworking is simultaneously presenting a show of his sculpture and furniture. Both shows
remain on view through June 6.

VINCENT RETIREMENT PARTY TODAY /

A retirement party honoring Provost Administrative Secretary Pearl Vincent will be held
today, beginning at noon in Library 1612. Pearl first joined Evergreen's staff as a program
secretary ten years ago last February, bringing with her experience as a secretary for the
Boeing Company and the University of Washington School of Dentistry. Her retirement is
effective June 1, but she has already left her position on sick leave. The potluck party in
her honor is open to the campus. Just bring food, utensils and your best wishes to a real
Everareen veteran.
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tickets required!

BAKER TO DISCUSS BUDGET COMPROMISE SUNDAY

U.S. Senate majority leader Howard Baker of Tennessee will discuss the national economy and
current efforts to achieve a congressional budget compromise in a public address Sunday, May 16,
beginning at 8 p.m. in the Evans Library lobby. Senator Baker and Senator Slade Gorton of
Washington will appear as special guest speakers at Evergreen's second annual President's Symposii
hosted by the Evergreen Foundation President's Club. Their joint appearance is the only public
address the two will offer in their visit to Washington State May 16, and is free and open to the
public. Tickets are required and may be reserved by calling the Office of Community Relations,
866-6363 weekdays during regular working hours.

Baker, who has been described by the New York Times as playing a "crucial role" in the na-
tion's policy decisions as both "the loyal lieutenant of the president and leader of the Senate
team" has been heavily involved in recent efforts to pass a compromise budget in Congress.

Following his public address at Evergreen Sunday night, Senator Baker will stay overnight
in Olympia and meet with Evergreen students and faculty Monday morning.

IMMER. FALL REGISTRATION OPENS WEDNESDAY

Registration for more than 80 full- and part-time Summer Quarter classes begins Wednesday,
May 19 at Evergreen when faculty and academic advisors host a two-hour Academic Fair from 1 to
3 p.m. on the second floor of the Evans Library. Registration for both Summer and Fall Quarters
may be completed by appointment only during the fair and weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. May 19
to 28 in the Registrar's Office.

Summer Quarter classes begin June 21 and, for the ten-week program, continue through Septembi
3. Summer registration will reopen June 21 and continue through June 25, the deadline for paymen'
of summer tuition and fees for both five-week sessions and the full ten-week quarter.

Course descriptions for summer studies, which include ten evening classes, 16 part-time,
day courses and three European travel programs in addition to more than 50 other academic program:
are available now in the Registrar's Office.

PROVOST SEARCH DOWN TO NINE

The Provost Search Disappearing Task Force this week narrowed the list of applicants from
18 to nine semi-finalists, each of whom will be interviewed by telephone within the next week.
Provost Search Secretary Georgina Sherman says by the May 19 meeting the committee hopes to be
ready to cut the list to three or four finalists, who will be interviewed on campus between
May 24 and June 4. Recommendations will then be finalized by the committee and sent on to Presi-
dent Dan Evans.

SMITH NAMED LIBRARY DEAN

Susan Smith dropped the "acting" from her title this week, when Provost Byron Yputz
announced her new, full-time appointment as Dean of the Library. Smith, who has held the post
in an acting status since January of 1981, first joined Evergreen's library staff in the fall of
1972 as head of circulation, media loan and interlibrary loan. She promoted in 1975 to library
coordinator of user services and member of the faculty, and in 1978 assumed responsibilities as
library coordinator of media services.
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In her new post,, Smith has been responsible for management and operation of the library,
including planning and providing library resources and services, formulating basic library policy
and philosophy, and coordinating budgeting, supervision and personnel development.

V She brings to her task services in five other library operations: Wilson Library at
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill; V.A. Hospital Library in Durham, North Carolina;
Multnomah County Public Library in Portland, Oregon; Gleason Library at the University of San
Francisco; and the Special Services Libraries at Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

Smith holds a bachelors degree in history from Wake Forest University and a master of science
degree in library science from the University of North Carolina. She has taught in two Evergreen
coordinated studies programs and directed two library and media part-time courses.

COOPER EXPLAINS HIRING FREEZE IMPLICATIONS

Questions about how and when and if to fill staff vacancies which have occured or will
before mid-July can't be answered simply, according to Director of Employee Relations Rita Cooper.

In an interview on campus Wednesday Cooper encouraged all supervisors who have or expect to
have staff vacancies within the next two months to begin work with her immediately on how best to
fill those positions. "When the Governor ordered the state hiring freeze, we interpreted it to
mean that the state shall experience no increase in employment levels before July 15 and that
Evergreen shall be restricted until then from increasing its staff full-time equivalent level,"
Cooper explained.

To stay within that level, the college is examining each vacancy individually, trying first
to determine "where the real vacancy — the one that would require filling a position from the
outside" will occur, Cooper says. "What we have to determine is the domino effect of each vacancy.
If a person in one office leaves and that job is filled by an internal promotion or transfer,
that leaves a different vacancy, which in turn might be filled on campus or might require an off-
campus search," she adds. "We want to track each vacancy through to determine exactly where the
vacancy will occur internally and set a priority for filling that post before July 15."

Ideally, Cooper suggests employers try to "make do" until July 15. "I encourage superyi$ j
to go ahead and announce their vacancies, recruit applicants, conduct interviews, but not hire
before July 15," she advises. "If they can't make do, we have a couple of options: we can make
their position a high priority and fill it by not filling some other job or we can appeal to the
Office of Financial Management for an exemption."

In either case, Cooper needs complete information on any current or projected vacancies
within the next week, so she can prepare the college's exemption request for OFM and better help
supervisors meet their staffing requirements.

LINDAMAN 'TO ADDRESS OPTIONS NORTHWEST JUNE 17

Futurist Dr. Edward Lindaman, former president of Whitworth College, will kick off a unique
four-day conference June 17-20 at Evergreen desiged to "explore options for the future of the
Pacific Northwest." Dr. Lindaman, an independent futures consultant, television host and author
of Thinking in the Future Tense, opens the session Thursday night with his projections for the
future and his argument for developing "the capacity to thinking future tense," a crucial skill
he believes Northwesterners need to "act responsibly and with hope."

Organized by Net Works, an Evergreen student group, the conference will enlist the aid of
more than three dozen national and regional leaders who'll conduct and participate in workshops,
lectures and topic "tracks" designed to help participants develop positive visions for the future
of Northwest communities, clarify strategies for achieving objectives and improve skills for
implementing strategies.

Each day of the Options Northwest conference will feature a major address by a guest speaker.
Following Dr. Lindaman's talk Thursday, Evergreen president Dan Evans, who also chairs the Pacific
Northwest Power Planning Council, will offer "a new vision for the Northwest" in a talk slate'4
Friday morning. "Survival Tomorrow" magazine editor Karl Hess, author of Neighborhood Power V, d
Community Technology, will discuss his views on "community self reliance and world peace" Saturday
and journalist Stephanie Mills, assistant editor of "CoEvolution Quarterly," will discuss "an
ecology of issues" at the concluding sessions Sunday.

Preregistration for Options Northwest costs $45 and must be completed by mail before May 27.
For details on registration and conference brochures, write: Options Northwest, c/o Net Works,
CAB 305, or call 866-6001.
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upcoming events

DEMOCRACY AND TYRANNY STUDENTS PLAN WEEK-LONG SYMPOSIUM

Forty-eight Evergreen freshmen will culminate a year of collaborative study on "democracy
and tyranny" later this month when they present a series of free afternoon and evening programs
aimed at examining the "status of democracy" in ten nations. Slated to begin Monday, May 24,
student teams will present two hour programs featuring guest lectures, slide/tape shows, films,
poetic and dramatic readings and panel discussions on the culture, government, history and
economics of nations they've been studying since last fall.

All enrolled in an Evergreen coordinated studies program team taught by faculty members
D>" David Hitchens, Dr. Dpranne Crable-Sundmacher and Dr. Will Humphreys, the first-year student
will, predicts Hitchens, "successfully demonstrate what can be achieved through cooperative,
interdisciplinary learning." At the same time, he says, "they'll offer a timely and complete
update" to the public on contemporary life and the political and cultural heritages of Greece,
Sweden, Denmark, Mexico, Switzerland, Australia, Pakistan, West Germany, Brazil and South Africa

"It's an ambitious undertaking," Hitchens admits. "But each four-five member student team
has devoted most of the past quarter to preparing for these presentations. They've had one
complete rehearsal of the entire program and they're ready to share the learning they've gained
this year."

Presentations will be offered from 4 to 6 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. May 24-28 in the Lectur
Halls. Their schedule by day and country is as follows:

Monday, May 24, 4-6 p.m., Sweden, and 7-9 p.m., Greece;
Tuesday, May 25, 4-6 p.m., Denmark, and 7-9 p.m., Mexico;
Wednesday, May 26, 4-6 p.m., Brazil, and 7-9 p.m., Switzerland;
Thursday, May 27, 4-6 p.m., Australia, and 7-9 p.m., Pakistan;
Friday, May 28, 4-6 p.m., West Germany, and 7-9 p.m., South Africa.

Additional details on the free programs are available by calling Hitchens at 866-6597.

EIKO AND KOMA DANCE HERE WEDNESDAY

Eiko and Koma, a Japanese dance team who blend Eastern dramatic traditions with Western
movements, perform Wednesday, May 19, beginning at 8 p.m. in the Experimental Theater of the
Communications Building. Recognized for performing "avant-garde dance in a Japanese manner,"
Eiko and Koma first appeared together in 1971 as members of the Hijikata Company in Tokyo. They
went on to study in Germany, then performed and taught throughout Europe and Africa before
making their U.S. debut in New York City in 1976 as cultural exchange visitors.

Former dancers in residence at the Naropa Institute of Boulder, Colorado, the two have
earned wide acclaim, critics report, for "their ability to create exciting visual pictures
whose impact remains long after the performance." Their appearances demonstrate, say reviewers,
"the triumph of painstaking planning and design as well as physical and emotional depth. Their
movement is stunningly original and perfectly suited to the concept they communicate."

"They possess," adds Los Angeles Times critic Lewis Segal, "the imagination and mastery
of the artist who can capture the essence of this subject in a single brush stroke."

Eiko and Koma's Olympia appearance is the final production of the 1981-82 Evergreen
Expressions performing arts series, sponsored in part by Patrons of South Sound Cultural Acti-
vities, the Washington State Arts Commission and T.he Evergreen State College Foundation. Tickets
for the May 19 performance are on sale now at $5 general or $4 for students at Yenney's Music
and Rainy Day Records in Olympia and the Evergreen Bookstore. Tickets will also be sold begin-
ning at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the door of the Communications Building. Reservations may be made
y calling 866-6070 weekdays during regular business hours.

CLASSICAL GUITAR RECITAL TUESDAY

John Adams, an Evergreen senior, will present a solo classical guitar recital May 18,
beginning at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall. Adams, who has studied music for the past 13 years,
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recently completed a quarter's study in classical guitar in Spain. His free evening concert
Tuesday will feature selections by de Narvaez, Villa-Lobes, Bach, Tarrega, Sor, and Albeniz, in
addition to a selection Adams composed entitled "Last Chance." (

Admission is free.

FOUR TO SHARE "MENOPAUSAL PERSPECTIVES" WEDNESDAY

Four women will participate in a panel discussion offering "Menopausal Perspectives"
Wednesday, May 19, from 7 to 9 p.m. in Library room 3407. The free evening program, sponsored
by the Women's Clinic, will present panelists: Dr. Diana Gushing. Evergreen faculty member;
Robin Moore, a naturopath; Pat Shively, a women's health care specialist, and Indra Michalovski,
a research medical technologist.

ALUMS PLAN BOOK SEMINAR THURSDAY

Local Evergreen graduates and former students are invited "back to the classroom" for an
evening book seminar Thursday, May 20, beginning at 7 o'clock in room 3112 of the Evans Library.
Hosted by the Alumni Association, the evening meeting will feature a discussion on John Nichols'
latest book, The Milagro Beanfield War, which reviewers have described as "gentle, funny and
transcendent."

Copies of the book are now available through the Bookstore. Details on the May 20 seminar
are available by calling Olympia Evergreen alums Margo Hertlein, 943-2355 (evenings), or Carmen
Hanna, 491-2505.

MEDIEVAL COMEDY STAGED NEXT WEEKEND

"The Lady's Not for Burning," a medieval comedy on the trials and tribulations of an
alleged witch, will be staged by an 11-member student cast May 22 and 23, beginning at 8 p.m. in
the Library lobby. The comedy, written in 1948 by English playwright Christopher Fry, stars
Karen Thomkins as Jennet, the suspected enchantress, and Scott Davis as Thomas, whose despair
compels him to confess to her alleged evil deeds.

Directed by student Alisoun Lamb of the Society for Creative Anachronism, the play carries
a general admission charge of $2.50; $2 for students and senior citizens.

CAPITOL YOUTH CHORALE SINGS HERE WEDNESDAY

Twenty-eight youngsters between nine and 15 years of age will present a medley of spring
songs Friday, May 21, beginning at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall. Directed by Monte Swenson, a
former music teacher from Harrington, Washington, the young singers will perform popular tunes
including "Summertime," "It's A Small World," "Try to Remember," and "Over the Rainbow." Their
concert will also feature guest performances by piano soloist Shelly Reed and seventh grade
flutist Sara Lundgren.

Admission to the Friday evening concert is $2.50.

KAOS LAUNCHES SPRING MARATHON

Live music, trivia contests, and special musical shows featuring the talents of Bob Marley
and the Wailers, The Seldom Scene, and local folk and bluegrass musicians are all on tap the
next ten days as campus/community station KAOS launches its annual spring fundraising campaign.

The goal of the ten-day marathon, which begins with trivia contests tonight at 89.3 FM,
is to raise $3,000 to support the station's operating budget. Special activities will continue
tomorrow with a 7:30 p.m. playing of the Wailers, one of the hottest groups in the Pacific (
Northwest during the 1970s. Sunday night KAOS will broadcast live the speech on campus by
Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker beginning at 8 o'clock, and Monday's programming will feature
at 10 a.m. presentations by The Seldom Scene with Mike Auldridge, a lengendary dobro player.

Activities continue Wednesday from 8 to 10 a.m. with a live performance by local folk and
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bluegrass musicians. Friday beginning at 1 p.m. the volunteer KAOS community and student staff
will present a rebroadcast of the January concert here by new music vocalist Meredith Monk. Tha
show will also be aired next Saturday at 10 p.m., and Sunday KAOS will conclude its special
programming with a 7:30 p.m. program filled with "music and surprise."

All donations to the KAOS marathon are tax deductible. Call 866-KAOS for details.

sports news

MOM'S RUN DRAWS 280 COMPETITORS, RAISES $1500

Nearly 500 folks gathered on campus Saturday morning for the second annual Mom's Day Run,
which attracted 280 women and men competitors for the 6.25- and 2.45-mile races. Athletic
Director Jan Lambertz reports good weather helped attract a "good crowd and enabled us to have a
most successful run, from which we raised $1500 for our athletic programs."

The top three winners in the men's and women's divisions of the 6.25-mile race were Mike
Herness, with a time of 33 minutes, 14 seconds; Eric Schnrritt. 34:16, and Andrew Lathrop. 34:25;
along with Angela French, 38:32, Nancy Hellyen, 43:37 and Louise Taylor, 44:52. Winners of the
2.45-mile run for the women were Karen Curtis, 16:38; Pam Hitzke, 16:46 and Judy Morical, 16:51,
while Keith Anderson topped the men's race at 13:52, followed by David Curtis at 13:56 and David
Howard at 13:57.

Prizes and race materials were donated by Nike, and T-Shirts for all the runners were con-
tributed by Mug'sRootbeer.

ATHLETIC ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS SOUGHT

Applications are now being sought to fill six vacancies on the 13-member Athletic Advisory
Board, which meets once a month on campus. Athletic Director Jan Lambertz says new members are
needed to represent exempt staff, the Services and Activities Fees ~RevTew Board, faculty, classi-

ed staff, and students (two).
Those six positions will join continuing Advisory Board members Joan Cull en and David Kent,

who represent the Olympia community; faculty member Rita Pougiales, Admissions Counselor Albert
Smalls, Leisure Education Director Sandy Greenway, studenTfThomas_ Samuel and alumnus Kevin
Phillips, who meet regularly with ex-offi do members Sandy Butler and Lambertz.

Interested Evergreeners are encouraged to apply for the vacant positions before May 26.
Applications will be reviewed .by the Advisory Board at the June 2 meeting, when recommendations
will be drafted and sent on to President Dan Evans for final appointment. Call 866-6530 for
details.

BLOOD DRIVE A BIG SUCCESS

More than 130 persons registered to participate in the Puget Sound Blood Bank drive on
campus Tuesday. The net result was receipt of 124 pints of blood, the largest amount ever donated
during a spring drive at Evergreen, according to Program Assistant Darlene Herron of Health
Services. Most of that donated blood will be used locally, where St. Peter Hospital alone require
an estimated 100 units of blood per week.

EVERGREEN PHOTOGRAPHERS TAKE HONORS

Two Evergreen student photographers have recently been honored for work submitted to the
Richland, Washington Allied Arts Association National Juried Exhibition of Photographic Art.
Dale Jones won $200 for first prize, best of show, color. Mark Shumaker won one of three honor-
able mentions for his black and white photograph. Both Dale and Mark were students of adjunct
faculty member Craig Hickman at the time their work was submitted.

^J EDITOR, BUSINESS MANAGER SOUGHT

Applications for editor and business manager of the Cooper Point Journal are due by Friday,
May 21 in the President's Office, Library 3109. Those applications will be reviewed and inter-
views of candidates will be conducted on Thursday, May 27 by the Publications Board. Selections
will be made that day, so the new editor and business manager can work with current editor Dona
De Zube on the final two spring issues of June 3 and 10.
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"THE CORNER" TO REMAIN IN STUDENT HANDS; HELP SOLICITED FOR PLANNING EFFORT

by student Doug Ligare £•"
Ken Jacol^, Director of Auxiliary Services, has announced that neither the college nor

Saga Food Services is now interested in having Saga manage food operations of The Corner, a
student-run evening restaurant and social area in Residence Hall A. Jacob made the announcement
at an open meeting Tuesday in the Corner to discuss Auxiliary Services' plans to renovate and
enlarge that facility.

Jacob opened the meeting by saying that both student opinion expressed during the past
two weeks and Saga's lack of interest in taking over the small operation dictated against a change
away from student management. He said he welcomed a student proposal for how to make
use of the enlarged space and that his only concern was that The Corner serve as wide a range
of students as possible.

Jon Collier, staff architect, also participated in Tuesday's meeting, first seeking
students' "blessing" for the general proposal to enlarge and renovate the space,then fielding
questions and suggestions about specific design features.

The meeting concluded with a discussion of the process by which students will decide what
takes place in The Corner next year. Jacob stated the end of May would have to serve as a
deadline for completion of the student proposal and the drafting of plans, since construction
will begin in June. Judith Johnson, founder and manager of the present Corner, said that while
student committees had already started to tackle some of these issues, much of the work remains
to be done and will hinge on the results of surveys passed out last week. She invited all
present to join the planning process and said she hoped next year's Corner will reflect the
desires of all interested students, not just those who use it now.

Persons interested in contributing ideas or taking part in the planning may call 866-5129
or 866-5065, or leave a message at The Corner. Those with interest or experience in food,
design, management or entertainment are especially encouraged to volunteer.

HORTICULTURE SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE

Evergreen juniors who are residents of Island, Skagit or Whatcom Counties and are studying
horticulture are invited to apply by July 15 for a $500 scholarship sponsored by the Oak Harbor
Garden Club. Details on the award, which will be announced August 30, are available through-
Evergreen's Financial Aid Office.

EVERGREENERS IN THE NEWS

McLane Fire Department Assistant Volunteer Chief Howard Nelson suffered a fatal heart
attack Sunday while responding to a call on campus to rescue Evergreen student Leslie Wei liver.
The 20-year-old Seattle sophomore was delivered safely to Madigan Hospital before it was dis-
covered that Chief Nelson was missing and had died during the rescue operation. Memorial
contributions in the Chief's name may be sent to the McLane Fire Station No. 91 building fund.

Susan Finkel is considering how best to create a program to host new faculty members and
their families next fall. She is trying to organize volunteer Evergreen families who will
accept assignments as special hosts for newcomers, perhaps planning a welcoming party in
their honor, helping make sure the holidays aren't lonely, and in other ways making newcomers
to the faculty feel more at home. Persons interested in helping Susan plan this program are
invited to call her at 866-6018.

Les Eldridge, assistant to the president, was in Seattle this weekend to present the
"Lester W. Eldridge Trophy" to Oregon State University's lightweight women's eight-oared crew.,
who won the Northwest championship. Eldridge coached the first women's national champion /
lightweight eight at Greenlake in Seattle in 1966. The trophy honors his contributions to
women's rowing.

Two new staff members have joined the Evergreen team: Vicki Dunn, secretary in academics,
and Richard Hunter,, a computer operator for the library. Veteran Library staffer Al Saari and
his wife, Pat, became grandparents May 7 when their daughter, Kathy, delivered an eight-pound,
11-ounce son, Kit Lund Christopherson.
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...SENATOR BAKER ADDRESSES PRESIDENT'S SYMPOSIUM SUNDAY...U.S. Senate majority leader Howard Baker
will discuss the national economy and current efforts to achieve a congressional budget compromise
is a public address Sunday, May 16, beginning at 8 p.m. in the Evans Library lobby. Senator
Baker and Senator Slade Gorton of Washington will appear as special guest speakers at Ever-
green's second annual President's Symposium, hosted by the Evergreen Foundation President's Club.
Their joint appearance is the only public address the two will offer in their visit to Washing-
ton state May 16, and is free and open to the public. Tickets are required and may be reserved
by calling the Office of Community Relations, 866-6363 weekdays during regular working hours.

••-"STATUS OF DEMOCRACY" IN 10 COUNTRIES TOPIC OF WEEK-LONG ACADEMIC SYMPOSIUM...Forty-eight
Evergreen freshmen will culminate a year of collaborative study on "democracy and tyranny" later
this month when they present a series of free afternoon and evening programs aimed at examining
the "status of democracy" in ten nations. Slated to begin Monday, May 24, student teams will
present two-hour programs featuring guest lectures, slide/tape shows, films, poetic and dramatic
readings and panel discussions on the culture, government, history and economics of nations they've
b' studying since last fall.

All presentations will be staged in the Lecture Halls Building on the following
schedule:

Monday, May 24, 4-6 p.m., Sweden, and 7-9 p.m., Greece;
Tuesday, May 25, 4-6 p.m., Denmark and 7-9 p.m., Mexico;
Wednesday, May 26, 4-6 o.m., Brazil, and 7-9 p.m., Switzerland;
Thursday, May 27, 4-6 p.m., Australia, and 7-9 p.m., Pakistan;
Friday, May 28, 4-6 p.m., West Germany, and 7-9 p.m., South Africa.

...SUMMER REGISTRATION OPENS MAY 19...Registration for more than 80 full- and part-time Summer
Quarter classes begins Wednesday, May 19 at Evergreen when faculty and academic advisors host a
two-hour Academic Fair from 1 to 3 p.m. on the second floor of the Evans Library. Registration
for both Summer and Fall Quarters may be completed by appointment only during the fair and weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. May 19 to 28 in the Registrar's Office.

Summer Quarter classes begin June 21 and, for the ten-week program, continue through
September 3. Summer registration will reopen June 21 and continue through June 25, the deadline
for payment of summer tuition and fees for both five-week sessions and the full ten-week quarter.

...ALBUM PROJECT TOPIC OF MONDAY TV SHOW...The results of a year's work by more than 100 Evergreen
students will be celebrated next Monday when the Evergreen Album Project is featured in a special
program filmed on campus by the PM Northwest news team from KOMO Television, Channel Four,
Seattle. The program, set for airing at 7 p.m. May 17, follows by two days the successful comple-
tion of the third album project and the official release of the latest record, called "A Maze in
Music," which has been under production since last fall.

A student organized and directed event, this year's album features 14 songs ranging
from rhythm and blues to rock and roll, from jazz and folk to classical and avant-garde styles that,
s co-producer Drew Canulette, "truly represents Evergreen's diverse musical community."

Copies of the new album will be on sale at the college Bookstore after May 17 for
$6.35

...OPTIONS NORTHWEST CONFAB BOOKS LINDAMAN, HESS, MILLS...Futurist Dr. Edward Lindaman, former
president of Whitworth College, will kick off a unique four-day conference June 17-20 at Ever-
green designed to "explore options for the future of the Pacific Northwest." Dr. Lindaman, an inde-
pendent futures consultant, television host and author of Thinking in the Future'Tense, opens the
session Thursday night with his projections for the future and his argument for developing "the
capacity to think in future tense," a crucial skill he believes Northwesterners need to "act
responsibly and with hope."

Organized by Net Works, an Evergreen student group, the conference will enlist the
aid of more than three dozen national and regional leaders who'll conduct and participate in work-
shops, lectures and topic "tracks" designed to help participants develop positive visions for
thp future of Northwest communities, clarify strategies for achieving objectives and improve
sl^ls for implementing strategies.

Each day of the Options Northwest confab will feature a major address by a guest
speaker. Following Dr. Lindaman's talk Thursday, Evergreen president Dan Evans, who also chairs
the Pacific Northwest Power Planning Council, will offer "a new vision for the Northwest" in a talk
Friday. "Survivial Tomorrow" editor Karl Hess, author of Neighborhood Pow6r and Community Tech-
nology, will discuss his views on "community self reliance and world peace" Saturday, and journalist
Stephanie Mills, assistant editor of "CoEvolution Quarterly" will discuss "an ecology of issues"
at the concluding sessions Sunday.

Conference details are available weekdays by calling 866-6001.
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EVERGREEN SPRING CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MAY.

13-14-15 Evergreeners choreograph Dance Works to be performed by students under co-direction
of faculty member Meg Hunt and Karen Scherwood, 8 p.m., Experimental Theater,
Communications Building. . .$3 general, $2 students.

14 Pacific Northwest poet William Stafford reads selections of his oft-published wor
8 p.m., Evans Library lobby. . .$2. . .

15 Tacoma Women's Choir presents benefit concert featuring four-part harmony rendi-
tions of music "from a feminist perspective," 8 p.m., Recital Hall... $3...

16 U.S. SENATE MAJORITY LEADER HOWARD BAKER discusses the nation's economy and efforts
to achieve Congressional budget compromise, 8 p.m., Evans Library lobby... Free but
advance reservations and tickets required. . .Call 866-6363 weekdays.

16 Seven gospel choirs from Seattle-Tacoma perform in concert, 6 p.m., Recital Hall,
...$1...

17 Evergreen Album Project featured on KOMO Television show "PM Northwest," 7 p.m.,
Channel Four.

19 EIKO & KOMA, a remarkable Japanese dance team, successfully blend Eastern and
Western movements to create exciting visual pictures. Recognized for performing
"avant-garde dance in a Japanese manner," Eiko & Koma present the final production
of the 1981-82 Evergreen Expressions performing arts series... 8 p.m., Experimental
Theater. Tickets: $5 general, $4 students and senior citizens. Reservations,
866-6070.

21-22 "The Lady's Not for Burning," a medieval comedy on the trials and tribulations of
an alleged witch, staged by an 11-member student cast, 8 p.m., Evans Library...
$2.50 general, $2 students and senior citizens.

24-28 Students in "Democracy arid Tyranny" academic program present a series of afternoo^
and evening programs on ten nations of the world.

28-30 & Evening of theater presented by students who have been studying with visiting
June 1-3 artist-in-residence Dale Soules, 8:30 p.m., Experimental Theater. Tickets: $2.50

students and senior citizens, $3.50 others.

"Student Affairs," a musical comedy written, directed and produced by students in
Foundations of Performing Arts program, 7:30 p.m., Communications Building
room 110. Tickets: $1.

5 SUPER SATURDAY CELEBRATION, 11 a.m. -7 p..m., CENTRAL CAMPUS PLAZA... live entertain-
ment on five stages, special children's events including pony rides and wagon trips,
recreational events, hang-gliders, parachutists, more than 60 arts and crafts
booths, dozens of exotic and traditional food booths... and much much more... all f I

6 Graduation exercises for the Class of 1982, featuring a talk by commencement
speaker Dr. Giovanni Costigan, University of Washington professor emeritus of
history, 1 p.m., Recreation Pavilion. . .free. ..

NO MORE ...This Off-Campus Newsletter, which used to come to you on a biweekly basis, has
NEWSLETTER been eliminated as of this publication. Four budget cuts in the past year, coupled

with the demise of our antiquated addressograph machine, have forced us to cancel
future editions. We appreciate your readership and hope you'll watch the pages of
the weekly and daily newspapers to keep abreast of news and activities at Evergreen.
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4400-mile goal

EVERGREEN SENIOR SEEKS SUPPORT FOR GREAT ALASKA BIKE TREK

Meg Mitchel1 is willing to put her muscles on the line for the cause she's most dedicated
to, even if it means peddling a bicycle more than 4,400 miles from Anchorage, Alaska to Long
Beach, California as part of an 80-day bike trek. The arduous adventure begins June 11 as a
fund raising effort for the Mental Health Association of Washington and ends August 28, when
the last of the dedicated 20 volunteers rides into Long Beach.

Mitchell, an Evergreen senior from St. Louis, Missouri who has been working on a study of
Oregon state agricultural and food systems as an intern with Rodale Press the past two quarters,
has committed to participating in the trek and personally raising more than $1,000 in support
for the Association. To do so, she's hoping to enlist Evergreen sponsors for at least a penny
per mile (that is a quick $44) or for purchase of one of her $10 silk-screened T-shirts.

Supported in part by contributions from numerous corporations, the "Great Alaska Bike Trek"
offers the peddlers more than what supporters describe as "an awesome physical challenge." It
gives the volunteers, who range in age from 15 to 70, an opportunity to live in the wilderness
of North America's last frontier, to share in a three-month struggle to achieve common goals, to

[ am better how to cope with adversity on a daily basis, and to share their experiences and in-
sights with others, in addition to supporting an important cause: the Mental Health Association.

Meg and her T-shirts will be on hand outside the CAB Tuesdays and Thursdays around lunch
hours during the next four weeks. Stop by and contribute your support.

SCRIMA AND ADMISSIONS TEAM HOST COUNSELORS FRIDAY

More than 50 Washington high school counselors, teachers, staff and even a few students are
expected to attend the annual High School Conference on campus next Friday. Organized by
Admissions Counselor Doug Scrimma, the day-long session will open with a welcoming address by
President Dan Evans and then introduce visitors to the student check-in process through present-
ations by Dean of Student Services Larry Stenberg, Academic Advisor Russ Fox, and Learning
Resource Center Coordinator Stella Jordan.

Human Development coordinated studies faculty members Willie Parson, Kathleen O'Shaunessy,
Gil Salcedo and Bill Aldridge will then outline their basic program, and a panel of four students
all of whom graduated from Washington high schools, will discuss their experiences at Evergreen.
Panel participants include: senior Karen Mattick, junior William Dean, sophomore Lisa Van Haagen
and freshman Ruth Lowe.

be invited to attend a session on financial aid,To complete the morning, counselors will
educational support services, career planning and placement, minority affairs, intercollegiate
athletics or on-campus room and board services. After a leisurely lunch hosted by the college,
the guests will be invited to attend one more of the above sessions or take a campus tour.

TRUSTEES TO CONSIDER PRIVATE PHONE SYSTEM, VP REORGANIZATION THURSDAY

Evergreen's five-member Board of Trustees facesa jam-packed agenda Thursday, May 13, at a
meeting set to begin at 10:30 a.m. in Library 3112. High on the Board's list of action items
will be consideration of a college-owned telephone system to be installed by the end of Fall
Quarter, possible approval of Vice President Richard Schwartz' plan to reorganize the units
which report to him, and discussion of the 1982-83 budget allocations completed last Friday.



The telephone proposal, already aired at two all-campus meetings, calls for Evergreen to
lease/purchase a Private Branch Telephone Exchange (PBX) that could save the college more than
$620,000 over the next ten years. Recommended by the Office Automation Disappearing Task For
the proposal will enable the college to reduce incoming lines from 229 to 50, own its own eqir.
ment and avoid rental costs, and assume responsibility for its equipment maintenance.

BID PROPOSALS READY

If the plan is approved Thursday, a request for bid proposals will go out immediately. By
the first of July, a special task force comprised of both campus administrators and external
reviewers will examine the proposals and recommend a contract award to the trustees at the July
or August meetings. Once that's done, work can begin to install the new system, which admin-
istrators hope will be operational by the end of the year.

Also up for action Thursday will be Schwartz1 plan to reorganize the business units,
precipitated by two major staff vacancies in the Office of Facilities. Schwartz has proposed to
reassign responsiblities and shift his current staff. He seeks to name Business Manager Ken
Winkley director of Facilities, but have him retain authority over Central Services. Chief
Accountant Karen Wynkoop would assume the position of Controller and take on many of Winkley's
current responsibilities, and Budget Officer Mike Bigelow would assume additional staff re-
sponsibilities, including Purchasing, Internal Audit and Campus Planning. And Director of
Auxiliary Enterprises Ken Jacob would assume responsibility for Security in addition to Housing,
Conferences, Food Services and the Bookstore.

The Schwartz plan has prompted objections from Facilities Engineer Parrel 1 Six who last
month asked trustees to appoint a committee to examine the proposal and review qualifications
of the personnel whose responsibilities are most affected.

Thursday's meeting will also include a report by President Dan Evans and Budget Officer
Mike Bigelow on results of the latest budget allocation process. The new budget reflects
$276,392 in reductions required by recent actions of the governor and the state legislature.
Those reductions cut five visiting faculty positions ($150,000), reduced utilities by 11 perd t
($81,000), cut academic computer equipment ($11,000), reduced travel in several budgets ($7500)
and cut instructional support ($7000), as well as numerous other smaller reductions.

3% RAISE

The budget proposal grants faculty and exempt staff a three percent raise which equals very
nearly the step increases projected for classified staff. It delays the beginning of the masters
degree program in environmental sciences by one year (to fall of 1984) and creates what Evans
calls "a very small reserve" for next year.

"We desperately hope that this is the last sort of budget exercise we'll have to go through
during this biennium," Evans told budget unit heads last Friday. "But we're still worried."
The Office of Financial Management is concerned about continuing erosions of income, which Evans,
felt could prompt more cuts later "in the year. With that in mind, he asked budget heads "not
to go ahead with purchasing items that we can legitimately hold until later in the year" to
protect the reserve and prevent another budget cutting exercise.

His report to trustees Thursday will be followed by final action on the budget plan at the
June meeting.

In other action Thursday, trustees are expected to consider adoption of the risk covenant
policy, a corrective employment program, and a suspended operations policy. They'll also
adopt their own goals and objectives for next year and approve a final 1982-83 tuition rate
schedule. In addition, they'll be asked to discuss the proposed governance revision, COG IV,
to hear an update on the six-year plan required by the Council for Postsecondary Education,
and to review recommendations by the Student Communications DTF.
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FILMER TO DIRECT SUMMER PROGRAM ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Seattle and its waterfront operations will be the site of a summer-long study on inter-
tional trade and shipping which opens for student registration at the May 19 academic fair.

The pilot program, which begins June 21 under the direction of marine studies faculty member
Dr. Robert Filmer, is the first full-time study Evergreen has ever directed at one of this
state's most rapidly growing businesses.

"Washington has the largest container trade on the West Coast," explains Dr. Filmer.
we've not done much in undergraduate higher education in Washington state to help prepare
students for careers in this and associated industries."

Determined to correct that educational oversight, Dr. Filmer, a former ocean engineering
professor at Oregon State University, seeks to provide upper division students with "an under-
standing of international trade and shipping, particularly as it relates to waterborne commerce
with Pacific Rim countries. Ours will be a practical academic program," he says. "We'll devote
the majority of the summer to studies in Seattle, concentrating on such topics as transportation,
cargo handling, containerization, stevedoring, brokering, freight forwarding, banking, financing
and marketing."

Meeting with business men and women along the waterfront, Dr. Filmer and his students
will also study aspects of port management and operations as they affect international cargo
movement and cargo shipping to Alaska. In the process, students will participate in field trips,
workshops, lectures, seminars and guest presentations by prominent representatives from through-
out the maritime industry.

The comprehensive, 16-credit hour course, which continues from June 21 through September 3
is limited to 20, students who will be admitted on the basis of a questionnaire they complete
and an interview they undergo with Dr. Filmer. "We're most interested in students with a
business or marine studies background," he says. "We seek those who are serious about their
studies and willing to approach this program with a totally professional attitude."

Details on "International Trade Perspectives" are available now from Dr. Filmer at
6-6159.

AB REMODELING PROPOSAL TOPIC OF MAY 12 MEETING

A proposal to remodel portions of the third floor of the College Activities Building this
summer to accommodate more student offices will be presented at an all-campus meeting Wednesday,
May 12, from 11 a.m. to noon in CAB 306.

Dean of Student and Enrollment Services Larry Stenberg says the proposal is part of a
long-range goal to "make the third floor an expanded hub of student activities as has been pro-
posed by a number of campus studies in recent years." Outlining;! the project with him Wednesday
will be Lynn Garner, director of Student Activities, and Jon Collier, staff architect.

The project, which Stenberg hopes can be completed before Fall Quarter begins, would
enable the offices of the Cooper Point Journal and the Environmental Resource Center to be moved
from the first to the third floor of the CAB, along with a few other student groups now housed
on the third floor of the library.

The purpose of Wednesday's meeting is to "gather student reactions and suggestions," adds
Stenberg. "We hope everyone involved in student activities will attend."

upcoming events

STAFFORD SHARES HIS POETRY HERE FRIDAY

William Stafford, considered by many to be America's most celebrated contemporary poet,
will read selections of his oft-published works Friday, May 14, beginning at 8 p.m. in the
-;cond floor lobby of the Evans Library.

A resident of Lake Oswego, Oregon, Stafford, 68, hails from the Midwest where he completed
his bachelor and master of arts degrees from the University of Kansas and his doctorate from the
University of Iowa. A former professor at Manchester College in Indiana, San Jose State College
in California and Lewis and Clark College in Oregon, Stafford was a conscientious objector during
World War II and has since been involved in pacifist organizations.



His deep appreciation for nature and peace is strongly evident throughout his works. As
one critic observes, "There is in the poetry of William Stafford a continual dialogue between
the natural world and man's impact on it." A revealing line from his poem, "At The Bomb test
ing Site," illustrates that dialogue: "But men are simply 'little selves,1 like the lizard, \g on...a continent without much on it/under a sky that never cared less."

P
Sponsored by Evergreen's Arts Resource Center, Stafford's Friday night poetry reading

rries an admission charge of $2.

"DANCE WORKS" REVUE OPENS THURSDAY

Seventeen student dancers will present "An Evening of Dance Works by Evergreen Choreo-
graphers" May 13, 14 and 15, beginning at 8 p.m. in the Experimental Theater. The students,
taught by faculty members Meg Hunt and Karen Scherwood, will present eight major pieces ranging
from solo to group presentations, backed by a variety "of music, including live percussion, and
recorded jazz and electronics.

Advance tickets to the dance performances are on sale now at Rainy Day Records in Olympia
and at Evergreen's Bookstore for $3 general admission or $2 for students. Tickets will also go
on sale at 7 o'clock Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings. Reservations may be made by calling
866-6070 weekdays during regular business hours.

FOPA MUSICIANS PLAY POP, ROCK WEDNESDAY

Rock and pop musical ensembles from the Foundation of Performing Arts academic program will
perform in an evening concert set for Wednesday, May 12, beginning at 8 o'clock in the Recital
Hall. Directed by Evergreen faculty musician Donald Chan, the students will present works they
ive been preparing this quarter as part of their year-long academic studies.

Admission to their concert is free and open to the public.

TACOMA WOMEN'S CHOIR SINGS SATURDAY
« The 20-member Tacoma Women's Choir will present a benefit concert May 15, beginning at 8 p

in the Recital Hall. Highly acclaimed for their four-part harmony renditions of music "from a"
feminist perspective," the Tacoma women will perform selections by such artists as Holly Nfeiar,

I
Perron, Bonnie Lockhart and Cris Williamson in their Saturday night show, directed by Tara O'Neil

Proceeds from the concert will go to the Olympia Community Fund, which helps families and
individuals meet emergency needs through the assistance of an all volunteer staff. The concert,
which is presented by the Tides of Change Production Company, will seek donations of $3.
Childcare will be available through advance arrangements made by calling 866-6162, The per-
formance is wheel chair accessible.

GOSPEL SINGERS PERFORM SUNDAY

Seven gospel choirs from the Seattle-Tacoma area will present a Sunday evening concert
May 16 beginning at 6:00 in the Recital Hall of the Communications Building at The Evergreen
State College.

Their concert, called "Kuumba" or "creativity through gospel," is sponsored by UJAMAA and
the Third World Women's Coalition, two Evergreen student groups. Admission is $1 for students;
2 for others.

m.

MANDEBERG, PERCIVAL TO BE HONORED SUNDAY
"Large felted sculpture and small scale metal sculpture will be featured in a two-woman
exhibit of works by Sande Percival and Jean Mandeberq opening May 15 in Gallery Four. A re-
ception to honor the two Washington artists will be hosted Sunday, May 16, from 3-5 p.m. in
gallery on the fourth floor of the library.
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The exhibit, which remains on display through June 6, features two works Percival recently
created for display in the American Craft Museum in New York and a selection of other new
"ir>rks completed within the past year. Now visual arts coordinator for the Washington State Arts

mission, Percival is a former visiting faculty artist at Evergreen, where she first began
working with Mandeberg in 1978.

The two women will integrate their selections, which include ten new small sculptures by
Mandeberg who uses copper, brass, aluminum, nickel, and steel for several of her three-dimen-
sional pieces. Her creations also reflect her responsibilities as an Evergreen faculty artist.
Called "thinking caps," these sculptures are presented by her as "humorous responses to the
challenge of helping others think more clearly."

Admission to Gallery Four is free weekdays from noon to 6 p.m. and Saturdays and Sundays
from 1 to 5 p.m.

GREENERS FORM THEATER TROUPE. TAKE SHOW TO TACOMA NEXT WEEKEND

An industrious team of Evergreeners have formed their own theater troupe, crowned it the
"Royal Olympian Shakespeare Company" and booked it in Tacoma for four evening performances of
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf" May 14-15 and May 21-22.

The brand new troupe views the Tacoma presentations as the first leg of what they hope will
be a successful effort to "get the contemporary classics out and about in western Washington,"
according to company producer Lewis Pratt, who also serves as the group's stage manager and
p.r. man. United by their affiliation with Evergreen and their love of the theater, the group
seeks, adds Pratt, "to perform wherever particular people congregate."

Their first production opens next Friday at 8 p.m. at Tacoma's Broadway Restaurant and
Dinner Theater with Edward Albee's award-winning play known for its controversial techniques
and subject matters.

Directed by alum Robert Rodriguez, who'll also direct "Cabar&t" for the Evergreen Summer
Repertory Theater in July, the Tacoma show presents four Evergreen student actors. Karen
tcher and Jeff Noyes appear as Martha and George, the established middle aged couple who

become caught in an escalating war between Nick and Honey, played by Craig Corbett and Rachel
Bleich. The four wage continual, harsh verbal battles, gradually dismantling each other's
psychological well being until they destroy any illusion or pretense of maintaining a relation-
ship.

Tickets for "Who's Afraid of Virgina Woolf" are $5 general or $4 for students and senior
citizens. Reservations are available by calling 272-8118 in Tacoma.

LIFEGUARD TRAINING COURSE BEGINS MAY 17

A ten-hour, three-evening course in lifeguard training begins May 17 for current and
prospective lifeguards at the College Recreation Center pool. Taught by Evergreen's aquatics
staff, the course is designed to better prepare men and women "to perform as competent, skilled
lifeguards by teaching new skills and testing their ability to handle emergencies' of all types,"
according to pool director Pat Schaffer.

Included in the three night sessions will be a chance to earn certification in cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation, to complete a thorough review of first aid techniques, to receive
special training in treatment of neck and back injuries, and gain competency in use of emergency
equipment. Participants will also study lifeguarding strategies, work on swimming rescue
techniques and complete a 500-yard swimming test.

All who complete the course will earn a one-year certificate and will have their names
referred to area pool managers and recreation directors.

The complete course will be conducted from 6 to 10 p.m. May 17 and from 6 to 9 p.m. May 19
and 21. Cost is $10 per person or $8 per person for three or more from the same facility or
organization. Registration can be completed by calling 866-6530 weekdays; fee payments are due

17 at the first session.


